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IAN’S
INSIGHT
WITH NORTHWOOD FC CHAIRMAN, IAN BARRY
I dedicate my notes and this page to Pat Byrne; a dear friend, the
Club’s Life President and a lovely man, who sadly passed away in
April.
We will make sure his memory lives on and I know how proud he was of
the club and all of his friends here.
We miss you Pat. God bless you and thanks for all of your support and
dedication to Northwood FC.
IAN
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ROB’S
REPORT
THE THOUGHTS OF WOOD’S MANAGER, ROB URSELL
Good afternoon, welcome back to competitive
football, and personally my first involvement in an
FA Cup game since 2009.
We were a step four team at the time
and managed to battle through to get
to the third qualifying round.
Hopefully Northwood can put a run
together from today as it's a great
competition to be involved in.
I write this before our last pre season
game at Harrow and we are currently on a
run of three games without a goal and
only a penalty in the game before. While I
don’t think that paints a fair reflection of
where we are at, i do recognise that we
are not quite where I want us to be.
We have, however, done a great deal of
good work during the pre-season
preparation and I can assure you that
Jordan and myself look to learn and
improve from our mistakes as we go
along. Something I'm sure I will still be
doing if I’m managing in 20 years time.
I really think supporters and neutrals alike
will enjoy watching this team that we are
still in the process of creating, and I’d like
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to reiterate something from one of my
early columns; if you enjoy the way
we play, come again and bring a
friend next time.
It was an amazing feeling at the
recent Wealdstone game to have
some supporters, both adult, and
even better, children, genuinely
supporting and cheering us on.
From the chairman to the
management, to the players, to
the spectators, we need to
engage with each other to
become the best club we can
be and my ongoing attempts to
bring the whole club together
continue on the pitch this
afternoon in the FA Cup.
I hope you all enjoy
watching the boys play.
Urse
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WOODS OUTLOOK
WITH ALAN EVANS

NOW WHERE WERE WE?
A warm welcome back to Northwood Football Club for the start of
a new season after the strangest period of six months since our
last competitive game, a curtailed season declared null and void
and much deliberation over whether we would ever get back to
watching football at our level again. Even as we get underway
this afternoon, there can be no guarantees that the infection that
is COVID-19 will not return with a vengeance at any time and
cause further disruption. But we must all stay positive and hope
for nothing but the best for the benefit of all of the non-League
football family.
WELCOME TO THE SWANS
This afternoon we start the new season with a real bang as we
are straight into Emirates FA Cup action with a Preliminary Round
fixture against Slimbridge AFC who we welcome to the Fenton
Civil Engineering Stadium for the first-ever meeting between the
two clubs. The former Hellenic League Champions were promoted
to the Southern League via the Western League in 2015 and were
having their best of the five seasons at Step 4 when things were
curtailed back in March. Our visitors most successful run in the FA
Cup came in 2006/07, only their second season in the
competition, when they came through games against Westbury
United, Penryn Town, Yate Town and Chippenham Town before
being beaten 2-0 at Merthyr Tydfil. We hope everyone connected
with Slimbridge who has made the lengthy journey to Northwood
today will enjoy their afternoon with us and we wish you a safe
journey back home this evening. With no replays in the qualifying
competition this season, the game must be played to a result and
there is also no extra-time. It would be straight to penalties after
90 minutes if the scores are level.
COVID ARRANGEMENTS & TICKETING
We are in your hands as to how the season progresses safely. The
Club appointed John Joyce as our designated Covid-19 officer and
we have put systems in place to ensure that we meet the
requirements to safely stage games under the current restrictions
which limits our capacity to 400.
This includes:
• A one-way system in the Clubhouse on match-days - please
enter via the middle doors as usual but leave via the fire door in
what would usually be a Boardroom (being used as a clubhouse
extension); please use this room too to help with social
distancing. Do not stand at the bar.
• Temperature Checks before entering Clubhouse and/or Stadium.
• Advance Tickets available for all home games (To ease access
points and avoid use of cash).
• Track & Trace - either by the advance ticket or by way of the
EvePASS app (which most clubs appear to be using so please
download and register to make it easy and quick.
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• Programmes also available via the website for pre-purchase and
collection rather than cash on the day.
• Some seats in the stand are sectioned off to assist with social
distancing.
SAD FAREWELLS
PAT BYRNE Life President
In late April, the Club was dealt a crushing blow when we lost the
very heartbeat of Northwood Football Club, our Life President Pat
Byrne who succumbed to the virus that swept through the Country.
A former player and manager of the club, Pat had been associated
with us for 65 years and still watched pretty much every game,
home and away along with his partner Shamira. There was a great
send-off from here at the club but with restricted numbers allowed
at his funeral, we are yet to really come together and remember
Pat as we would all want to. We plan to do this as soon as the
current restrictions are eased and allow us to do what we feel he
deserves.
MICKY RUSSELL Former Chairman
Then, just a couple of weeks ago, more sad news reached us that
another club stalwart, Mick Russell, who had been suffering with
dementia, had passed away. Mick was another who played for the
club before taking on a variety of roles, always willing to help out
with any task and even became Chairman for a while. Details of
his funeral should be known shortly so please watch out for news
on the website as to how we may be able to remember Micky.
We will hold a minute’s applause in memory of both of these
brilliant characters prior to the game this afternoon.
NEW STADIUM & PROGRAMME SPONSORS
With many Companies struggling from a lack of operating profits
this year, the already tough job of finding sponsors has been made
even more difficult and when we heard we might need new
Stadium Sponsor to replace Acre & Tweed, it was a little worrying.

However, we have been delighted to announce that we have
secured a deal for Northwood Park to now be known as the Fenton
Civil Engineering Stadium and our grateful thanks goes to partners
Nigel Hutchinson and Jim Fitzgerald for agreeing to come on
board. As part of the arrangement, they are also the sponsors of
our Match-Day Programme and their branding will also appear on
various pieces of club clothing.
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KIT SPONSORS
One Sponsorship we were delighted to hear was continuing was
our arrangement with the Fecher family at Northwood Paper
Supplies and their brand name of Rhino will still appear on the
first-team shirts, both home and away, this season.
MAIN STAND SPONSORS

£45.00 for all 19 home League games this season (it’s £10 each
game if you don’t) and you can either complete an application form
here at the club and pay by Cash or pay online via the website at
www.northwoodfc.com. We would also like to take this
opportunity to thank those individuals who kindly added a
donation to their payment for a season ticket which helped raise
some much-needed funds in the summer.

Finally, for now, we are also pleased to be able to secure a
sponsorship for the main stand, named The Byrne Stand in 2019
after the tireless service that the five Byrne brothers had put into
Northwood FC over many decades. That stand will now be
sponsored by Braverman Kitchens and our thanks go to Charles
Braverman for his kind gesture.

PLAYER SPONSORSHIPS

GROUND IMPROVEMENTS

CHANGE OF UNDER-18 MANAGEMENT

It was just as last season was brought to a sudden end that we
were about to complete the planned ground improvements that
we managed to get 70% funding for through the Football Stadium
Improvement Fund. We are pleased to say that everything we
planned for has now been completed and everyone who donated
to help contribute towards the additional costs of the project has
now been honoured with this board (pictured) just inside the new
entrance. We can’t thank you all enough for helping us to make
these important improvements. We also now have a new kitchen
area inside the clubhouse which is fit for purpose. It’s not the end
of our plans as our toilet block and refreshment kiosk are badly in
need of replacement but we are hoping that we will be
successful this year in our application for Chrysalis Funding
through the local authority. More on this when we hear later in
the season. In the meantime, please bear with us and we will
have Dave and his mobile refreshment van in place for each
game this season until we are able to move forward.

As covered elsewhere in today’s programme, John Nolan left his
role in the summer after one season in the role and we thank him
for his efforts in progressing that young side. We have managed to
bring in new blood to take the reins of our Isthmian Youth League
side with former Woods player Paul Masters taking over as
Manager and he has brought in Darren Rowe, another exNorthwood man, as his assistant. They were thrown in at the deep
end with an away tie at Windsor on Monday night after just a
couple of weeks in the job and a report on that is on the youth
page. Welcome back to the club guys!

AND THE LEAGUE HAVE NEW SPONSORS TOO

The newly-named “Trident Leagues” - the three-pronged unity of
the Isthmian, Southern and Northern Premier Leagues - were also
shocked in the summer when they were told by their sponsors
“Bet Victor” that they were exercising their right to a break
clause in their two-year contract and pulling the sponsorship of
our competitions. It’s a difficult task to bring in new sponsorship
at this time but just over a week ago the three Leagues got
together to announce a new partnership with a large organisation
called GVC who, amongst other things, own Ladbrokes and Coral
Bookmakers. However, on this occasion, there will be no
promotion of the betting side of the company but instead it is a
promotion of a Community Trust that will be used to fund
Community Projects at each and every one of the member clubs
under the Brand name of PITCHING IN. We will now be playing in
the PITCHING IN Isthmian League with the other two leagues
similarly named. No more details are known at this time but we
welcome this much-needed new sponsorship at this time.
TOP VALUE SEASON TICKETS
When we first launched our cut-price Season Ticket deal we had
around 100 people take it up. That number has slipped a bit over
the five years since then but we’ve targeted three figures again
this season with our newly-refurbished stadium and we are
already well on the way to that target. Those that have ordered
and paid for a Season Ticket should be able to collect them at any
of our home games. If you haven’t bought yours yet, it’s just

Many of our new squad have already been snapped up but it
would be good to have a full house as early as possible into the
new season. See the sponsorship page elsewhere in today’s
programme for who is available and you can either pay by cash or
online via the website.

NEW GROUNDSHARERS (AGAIN)
The issues with COVID has been the given reason for the decision
of London Samurai Rovers for not returning for a second season of
ground-sharing here at Northwood FC but with the facilities we
have on offer here, it was no surprise that we have found a
replacement team to play here on the Saturday’s when the firstteam are away. Our new groundshare is with Spartans Youth FC
who currently play their Saturday senior football in the Surrey Elite
Intermediate League at Step 7 (the same level as LSR) and our
agreement is for two seasons. The club is based in Brentford and
they have been playing at Boston Manor in previous years so this
will be a big change for them. The contract was only approved in
the last week so we have not had any in-depth discussions with
them as yet but we believe they will be at home next Saturday
against Staines Lammas. There are fifteen teams in their Premier
Division and natural progression is through the Combined Counties
League so that will be the aim of this ambitious club.
FIXTURES AT THE FENTON CIVIL ENGINEERING STADIUM
Our new Pitching In Isthmian League season starts next Saturday
with an away game at Westfield, now managed by former
Northwood boss Simon Lane. It’s a 3pm kick-off. The next round of
the Emirates FA Cup, should we be successful today, we will be
staged on Tuesday 22nd September against unknown opponents
(the draw will be on Monday) and then we start our Buildbase FA
Trophy campaign the following Saturday at home to Pitching In
Isthmian League North side Basildon United. Finally we play our
first home League game on Tuesday 29th September when we
play hosts to FC Romania.
Tuesday 22nd September
Possible FA Cup if successful today - 7.45pm
Saturday 26th September
Northwood v. Basildon United - Buildbase FA Trophy - 3pm
Tuesday 29th September
Northwood v. FC Romania
Pitching In Isthmian League - 7.45pm
Enjoy the game this afternoon and see you all again soon!
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SLIMBRIDGE FC
WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS...
IN THE BEGINNING
The Gloucestershire village of Slimbridge is world renowned for
its Bird Sanctuary, but in recent years much hard work has gone
into making Slimbridge better known in football circles.
The Club’s history can be traced back to the 1899/1900 season
playing in local football at various venues in and around the
village. A gap in the records suggests there may have been a
couple of seasons when no games were played, and thus,
officially, the Club’s centenary was celebrated in 2002/03.
It was not until 1951 that the current ground at Wisloe Road was
acquired, after a former player, Evi Thornhill, bequeathed it to the
Club in his Will. For the next forty-odd years the Club were
predominantly members of the Stroud and District League with
varying degrees of success and failure, except for a period
between 1960 and 1968 when they were in the Gloucester
Northern Senior League.
POINT OF COLLAPSE
By 1988, a point of collapse approached, but fortunately, a
handful of committee members led by Gordon King and Gordon
Tudor kept the Club afloat. The following season local
businessman Paul Chappell arrived. The Club was stabilised and
construction of new changing facilities, to County League
standard, were completed.
START OF A NEW REIGN
As playing standards improved, the building of a long awaited
Social Club commenced in the 1998/99 season. The following
year saw the introduction of John Mack, a successful local
entrepreneur, as Chairman. In the summer of 2001, Doug Gray
was appointed Manager.
After achieving the Runners-up spot in their first season in the
Gloucester County League, the club were accepted into the
Hellenic League. Hellenic Division One West was won by an
eleven point margin in 2002/03 and with it, promotion to the
Hellenic Premier Division, where a creditable fourth place finish
was achieved in 2003/04. In a marvelous season the club also
claimed the Hellenic ‘Norman Matthews’ Floodlit Cup and the
G.F.A. Challenge Trophy.
ARRIVAL OF FLOODLIGHTS
The summer of 2003 saw the floodlights installed. A pre-season
visit from Conference side Forest Green Rovers on 22nd July,
produced a then ground record attendance of 427 to witness the
inaugural floodlit game at Wisloe Road.
A few weeks later on Sunday 24th August, that ground record
was beaten at a Bank Holiday Hellenic Premier Division fixture
08 | OF F I C I A L M A TCH D A Y PRO G RAM ME 20 20 -2 1

that was part of the 2003/04 annual ‘Ground Hop’ weekend. Local
rivals Shortwood United provided the opposition in front of a
crowd of 525.
Season 2004/05 again saw a fourth place finish in the Hellenic
Premier Division, along with a first entry into the F.A. Vase
competition which resulted in a useful run to the third round
proper before a 2-1 extra time defeat at ‘Screwfix’ Western
League side Backwell United concluded an enjoyable campaign.
Sadly, in the February, Gray stood down after nearly four seasons
at the helm of the club.
The club started season 2005/06 under newly appointed Manager
Doug Foxwell. A first entry into the F.A. cup saw a visit from
Wessex League side Wimborne Town.
A 1-0 defeat did not dampen the sense of occasion on the first
day of the season. A second successful run in the F.A. Vase again
came to an end in the Third Round Proper, with a 3-1 defeat at
South Midland Premier, Welwyn Garden City. After a recordbreaking 64 game season, the team managed a fifth place finish
in the Hellenic Premier Division. The club also won the Hellenic
‘Norman Matthews’ Floodlit Cup and the GFA Challenge Trophy,
both for the second time in three seasons.
RESERVES MAKE HEADWAY
After two successive third place finishes in the Stroud and District
League First Division, season 2005/06 saw the Reserve side
finally win the title and with it, promotion to the Gloucester
Northern Senior League Division Two. This was the same League
title that the first team won in season 1998/99 which proved the
springboard for five successive first team promotions.
RISE TO NEW HEIGHTS
Season 2006/07 proved the most successful in the Club’s history
to date, with both the First Team and Reserve side recording
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League and Cup doubles, with the added bonus of recordbreaking FA Cup and Vase runs for the senior side as well.
In the FA Cup, a five match run from the Extra-Preliminary Round
finished at Merthyr Tydfil in the Third Qualifying Round. Along the
way there were memorable wins against two other Southern
Premier sides, 2-1 at Yate Town and 3-1 at home to Chippenham
Town.
It was six matches in the F.A. Vase before defeat was tasted, the
run ending in the Fifth Round Proper at home to the eventual
winners, Truro City.
In the Hellenic Premier Division, a solid start was established.
Due to the Cup runs, and then bad weather, which led to a record
number of postponements during the subsequently extended
season, half a seasons fixtures had to be played in the final two
months. A tremendous effort saw the Club bring the
Championship Shield to Wisloe Road, the winning margin being
three points over second placed North Leigh.
There was a rousing performance in the G.F.A. Trophy Final
against Almondsbury Town. A 3-1 victory not only retained the
Trophy, but recorded a third success in four seasons in that
competition.
The Reserve side had an early success in the Gloucester Northern
Senior League Cup with a 2-0 win against Division One Tuffley
Rovers. This saw confidence rise and they went on to break a
Gloucestershire Northern Senior League record in winning
Division Two with a Played 30, Won 30 record.
PROMOTION TO THE SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Alongside the playing success, progress in the improvement of
facilities allowed the First Team to be accepted into the BGB
Southern League Division One Midlands for Season 2007/08, the
highest level that the Club have ever operated at.
RETURN TO A NEW BEGINNING
On July 10th 2007 the club decided not to take up the opportunity
of playing in the BGB Southern League Division One Midlands for
Season 2007/08, instead the club reverted back to the Gloucester
Northern Senior League. This meant a big upheaval in the club
both on and off the field with the manager Doug Foxwell and
several senior players moving on the pastures new.
However a loyal band of players stayed on including James Cole
taking over as player manager with assistance from long term
club captain Leon Sterling.
CLIMB BACK UP THE LADDER
Four promotions followed as the club regained their previous
status. The reins where handed over to Leon Sterling, who moved
into the Manager's role, joined by Assistant and long time
Slimbridge stalwart Freddy Ward. The two have guided the side
to a very respectable sixth and fifth place in their first two
seasons back in the Hellenic Premier.
SWITCHING LEAGUES
After three top six finishes in the Hellenic Premier League, The
Swans applied for a transfer to the Toolstation Western Premier
League, a move approved by the FA in the Summer of 2013.
RETURN TO THE SOUTHERN LEAGUE
After two seasons in the Toolstation Western Premier League, a
third place finish at the end of the 2014/15 season gave the
Swans a second opportunity to return to the Southern Football
League. This time the club accepted the offer and took their place
in the South and West division finishing a credible 18th.

WELCOME TO THORNHILL PARK
At the start of the 2016-17 season prior to our annual freindly
fixture with neighbours Forest Green Rovers, the football ground
in Wisloe Road was renamed in honour of the gift in 1960 from
former Chairman Evi Thornhill of the land the club still occupies to
this day.
Evi's son, Tony and his wife Margaret were on hand to cut the
ceremonial ribbon, and Tony made a short heartfelt speech about
how much the renaming meant to him and the entire Thornhill
family, and how honoured they were that the football club had
recognised their father in this way.
CHANGES ON THE BENCH
After a run of poor results the club parted company with manager
Leon Sterling in December 2016, his assistant Freddy Ward taking
up the post initially on a caretaker basis. Freddy continued in the
role for the following season bringing in Lee Driver-Dickerson as
his assistant and former Gloucester City player Lee Smith as
player coach.
After tough year, just avoiding relegation Freddy Ward stepped
down as first team manager at the end of the 2017/18 season.
Driver-Dickerson taking up the reigns with Cheltenham youth
coach Dave Strain as his assistant.
PROGRESSION THROUGH YOUTH
After three tough years of survival in the Southern League the
committee decided to start a new Under 18’s team, entering into
the Midland Floodlit Youth League, Division 1 for the 2018/19
season. The aim was to produce a new crop of Swans to bolster
the first team and provide a platform for local players to progress
into Southern League Football
The move was a resounding success, seven of the Under 18
players stepping up to first team football during the season and
Lewis Adams taking the number one jersey for the majority of the
season.
ANOTHER STEP FORWARD
At the start of the 2019/20 season the clubs fifth in the Southern
League, further progress is being made on the pitch. Alex
Lumsden an academy coach at Bristol Rovers and former Swansea
player Dion Chambers joining Lee Driver-Dickerson’s backroom
staff.
The Under 18’s have moved across to a new County based youth
league and the formation of an Under 17 team to bolster the clubs
youthful squad gives an exciting air to the future of the club.
Despite the season cut short due to the CORVID-19 virus it was
the clubs most successful in the Southern League finishing a
credible 12th having spent much os the season hovering around
the edge of the play-off places.
The start of the 2020-21 season see's the return of popular former
player Tom Spears taking over the assistant managers role from
Alex Lumsden.
A restructure of the development teams has taken place with the
club to field a youthful reserve side in the Hellenic League under
the management of Adam Coyle and Shane Matthews giving the
development players a closer stepping stone to the clubs first
team, whilst the Under 18 team moves across to the Bristol
Combination league.
The club also invested in a Veo camera system that will provide
all three teams with the technology to analyse and improve
performances on the pitch.
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SLIMBRIDGE FC
PLAYER PROFILES 2020-21 SEASON
LEWIS ADAMS
Lewis is in his third season with the club having progressed
through our U/18s side. A very good goalkeeper who has a bright
future ahead of him.
JOEL WHITE
Joel was recruited from Tuffley Rovers, a strong defender who
will be looking to continue to impress at Thornhill Park in his
second season.
DANNY KING
Danny is in his third season with us, a young player who can play
in defence or attack, capable of scoring goals, has great
potential. Former Gloucester City player.
KOREY PRING
Korey has been a long term injury casualty but has now returned
and is looking as sharp as ever, a good header of the ball,
important squad member.
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CHRISTIEN TURNER
A strong lad with a good head, reads the game well, a popular
figure here at Thornhill Park now in his third season with the club.
MYRON TURNER
A popular lad here a Thornhill Park, in his third full season having
previously played for Longlevens FC.
DEAN TURNER
Club Captain who needs no introduction here at Thornhill Park,
long time servant of the club in his eleventh season having played
nearly 300 games for the club.
JAMIE MARTIN
Another popular figure here at Thornhill Park, a very loyal player
who has improved with age, Jamie is a regular goal scorer and
another long term servant of the club scoring 79 goals in his 330
appearances.
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RHYS SARSON
Made a big impression last season, a strong forward player who
holds the ball up well, Rhys has also played for Mansfield Town.

NICK TILLING
Another new young recruit who showed great promise during
preseason.

OWEN GILES
Young defender who is a good prospect for the future after
having a great season last year in the Under 18 development side
and promoted to the first team this year.

BEN PRICTOR
Defender with much experience at Southern and Hellenic League
level, played a handful of games for Slimbridge in 2016-2017.

WILL HAWES
Will has a very good eye for goal and is a very skilful playe, he
will be looking to notch plenty more for the Swans this season.
Missed much of last season due to injury and a spell of traveling
overseas.
BEN DEAKIN
Recently signed from Brimscombe & Thrupp after an impressive
preseason.
NICK HUMPHREYS
Experienced player who has signed from Yate Town, can play
anywhere across the back but also comfortable in midfield.
JOE STOKES
Former Forest Green midfielder returns to Thornhill Park for a
second spell, good passer of the ball and capable of scoring
important goals.
JACK TWYMAN
Another player returning to Thornhill Park this season after two
years away at Yate Town. Another player with over 200
appearances for the club, very popular lad who will bring an
additional attacking presence to the midfield.
JOHAN FLO
Talented yound lad with a good pedigree, looking to step up to
the Southern League having previously played at Brimscombe &
Thrupp.

REESE JACOBS
First season with the club, pacey player who will be looking to
score a few goals this year.
RONEE HENDRICKS
New midfield recruit, a real handful in and around the box with a
good turn of pace.
LEE DRIVER-DICKERSON MANAGER
Lee is in his third full season as manager after being assistant to
Freddy Ward in 2017/18, a good motivator who is dedicated to the
cause. Lee will be keen to keep up the momentum created last
season with our best year in the Southern league to date.
TOM SPEARS ASSISTANT MANAGER
Tom has returned to the club in the assistant’s role having
previously played for the club between 2010 and 2013. Since
retiring as a player in 2013 Tom has worked for the AC Milan
Academy in Sydney before moving to Auckland where he worked
firstly as assistant manager at top flight Eastern Suburbs then
manager at North Shore. Currently a OFA B / UEFA B Licence
holder and looking to take his A license in the near future. A very
popular figure around the club.
TONY WOODWARD SPORTS THERAPIST
Tony has been with us for very many years and is a popular figure
in the dugout. Keeps threatening to retire but keeps turning up,
Tony is also a qualified football referee.
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PRE-SEASON ROUND-UP
IT’S GOALS GALORE AT BOTH ENDS...
The Woods completed their first four official pre-season friendlies in
early to mid-August as the squad started to take shape.
There have certainly been plenty of goals at both ends
but it started with a fairly dull 1-1 draw against
Combined Counties League side Egham Town,
nowadays managed by former Northwood boss Tony
Choules who is attempting to rebuild the Surrey side to
challenge for promotion back to Step 4.
The game was played in baking midday heat on the 3G pitch
at Brunel University and proved very competitive with a
surprising number of robust challenges which certainly
played a part in the lack of any free-flowing football. Egham
looked to possess plenty of pace and power up front but they
were unable to find a way past the Woods young triallist
goalkeeper and it was Northwood who took the lead shortly
before half-time when Radu Stefanoaica headed home a
cross from the left. But the visitors stuck to their task in the
second-half and managed to level things up while the Woods
were unable to find a second goal.
Next up was a midweek trip to Southern League Premier
neighbours Hayes & Yeading, playing on their 3G surface. It
was a pretty strong side that our hosts fielded and they put
plenty of pressure on the Woods defence, winning and
converting an early penalty. Northwood hit back just a few
minutes later with a neat finish by a triallist striker and, as
the rain came down and thunder sounded in the near vicinity,
they competed well but then their top striker Dylan Kearney
ran riot completing a hat-trick before half time to make the
score 4-1. Northwood rallied well after the break, reducing
the arrears early on through Diogo Da Silva and then Lucas
Toti brought the Woods further back in the game making it 43 just ten minutes after the restart. The next thirty minutes
produced no goals and it was only with four minutes left on
the clock that Hayes & Yeading managed to make the game
safe with a final scoreline of 5-3.
The next weekend, there was a longer trip to play fellow
Isthmian League Step 4 club Whyteleafe who kindly hosted
us in leafy but definitely damp Surrey. The rain made their 3G
surface slick and the first half was full of goals starting with
the Woods taking the lead when George Isaac latched onto a
fine ball and sidestepped a couple of defenders before firing
home. Once again, Northwood's defensive frailties were
1 2 | OF F I CI A L M A TC HDA Y P ROG RAMME 20 2 0 -2 1

shown up though as Whyteleafe levelled from a free-kick and
then added two more inside six minutes to suddenly lead 3-1
after only 25 minutes. Jaden Sharman was then tripped in the
box for a Northwood penalty but Guilherme Monti saw his
spot-kick saved by the 'keeper Sheikh Ceesay before Lucas
Toti curled in a shot to make it 3-2 soon after. Another penalty
was awarded to the Woods on 35 minutes and this time Radu
Stefanoaica managed to level the scores from twelve yards.
The parity only lasted two minutes though as this time
Sharman dived in at the other end and conceded a penalty
which former Barnet striker Ryan Gondoh tucked away for his
second of the game.
Amazingly that was the end of the scoring as the rain stopped
for the second-half and both defences managed to look a bit
more secure of a half-time talking to. The only downside was
an injury to the home side's attacker Andrew Sesay who fell
awkwardly when making a move down the left wing and
dislocated his shoulder; quite painful.
So, by the Tuesday night's game against Spartan South
Midlands League side Broadfields United, the Woods were
still looking for their first taste of winning form. This took
place at the neutral venue of Rectory Park, headquarters of
the Middlesex FA and the side got off to a flying start when
George Isaac raced forward, exchanged passes with Aaron
Gordon and then arrowed a shot into the far corner. The onetime Hayes & Yeading youth who has represented Great
Britain in mini-football, combined with another member of
that GB team when Charlie Kuehn was played in by a quickly
taken free-kick and his cross was flicked home by Isaac for a
second goal on 19 minutes. And he made it a hat-trick when
racing onto a through-ball from Ryan Esprit to score
unchallenged. It was 4-0 before the break when Isaac's
attempted pass actually deflected off a Broadfields defender
and looped over the goalkeeper for an unfortunate own-goal.
A triallist forward managed to knock in a fifth goal for the
Woods on 57 minutes but a clean-sheet was one of the main
objectives of this game by now and the side managed that
while also bagging a sixth goal just seconds before the end as
Guilherme Monti raced through and took the ball past the
'keeper before slotting home.
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NORTHWOOD
POTTERS BAR TOWN

0
2

Northwood played host to Isthmian Premier outfit
Potters Bar Town whose squad included former Woods
favourites Andy Lomas and James Budden in the first
game at the newly named Fenton Civil Engineering
Stadium as preparations for the new season gather
pace.
Woods starting line-up had an unfamiliar look as Rob Ursell
had to contend with the unavailability of a number of
established players, but this gave the Northwood manager
the opportunity to run the rule over a number of trialists.
The Scholars made the early running as they created a
succession of chances with Woods keeper Fred Chapman
having to deal with efforts from Charlie Ruff and Nana Kyei
while Ben Ward-Cochrane rolled a shot narrowly wide of the
far post.
There was a brief respite for the hosts and they finally found
some cohesion with George Issac seeing his curling effort fly
narrowly wide after a swift counter-attack. But the visitors
were soon threatening again as they hit the woodwork
before Chapman denied Ward-Cochrane.

Woods continued to live dangerously as Ward-Cochrane fired
over with only Chapman to beat while Kiye hooked a shot
wide from a Ryan Young cross.
Northwood briefly threatened through Issac once again as he
shot into the side-netting, but it was Potters Bar who finished
the half on the front foot with Charlie Ruff squandering a
golden chance to give his side a deserved half-time lead.
Woods changed things around at the break and they looked a
different proposition upon the resumption. Excel Muhemba
found himself in a good position after good work from Issac
but was foiled by keeper Fred Burbridge as he turned to shoot.
And Northwood should have taken the lead as Issac’s close
range effort was blocked by Burbridge after a slick move
involving Muhemba, Aaron Morgan and Radu Stefanoaica.
Woods had enjoyed their best period of the game, but the
Scholars began to threaten again and the deadlock was finally
broken on 79 minutes as Yiannis Constantinou, who appeared
in the red shirt for Northwood last season, fired home from
just inside the box.
Northwood went close to an equaliser as Issac was denied by
Burbridge once again before Ayman Garbi sealed a deserved
win for Potters Bar with his team’s second goal three minutes
from time.

Action from our opening pre-season home game with Potters Bar Town in a game which saw the visitors run out 2-0 winners
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WOODS IN THE FA CUP
REFLECTIONS OF OUR FA CUP HISTORY...
SLIM PICKINGS
With just one win in the last four seasons of Emirates FA
Challenge Cup football, Northwood will be hoping for better
fortunes as they take to the field this afternoon against
Gloucestershire-based Southern League side Slimbridge
AFC who they are meeting for the first-ever time in their
history.
However, having been paired with Longlevens in each of
the previous two years for a Preliminary Round fixture,
this makes it a bit of a strange hat-trick, and it was
Wiltshire club Swindon Supermarine that the Woods
travelled to at that stage a year before that. One
wonders quite how up in Geography the
powers that be at the
Football Association are!
That one win over four
seasons came here at
Northwood Park against
Longlevens in our first
meeting back in 2018
and included a
spectacular goal from Ben
Pattie which was voted as
Goal of the Round as the
Woods triumphed 3-1. Star
striker James Ewington
bagged the other two
goals but a replay at
Kings Langley saw
Northwood exit the
competition at the next
hurdle.
LEARNING THE LEVEL
It is fair to say that
success and the FA
Cup has not linked too
much here at
Northwood over the
years and certainly
when the club first
qualified to play in
the competition – a
1-3 home defeat
against Hampton
in 1989,
1 4 | OF F I CI A L M A T C HD A Y P ROG RAM ME 20 20 - 21

supporters had to wait four years and more first round defeats
against Ruislip Manor, Hertford Town and Molesey before the
first taste of an FA Cup triumph. That came against Royston
Town in 1993 and a solid 3-0 victory with goals from Dave
Nolan 2 and Henry Pacquette. Any hopes of building on that
opening achievement were dashed though in the very next
round as the Woods crashed at Kingsbury Town.
Could Northwood go one better the following season,
1994/95? Well, yes they could and yes they did, stringing two
wins together for the first-ever time. Firstly Guildford &
Godalming were defeated narrowly 3-2 before Erith &
Belvedere were sent packing 3-0, both here at Northwood
Park. There was also home advantage in the Second
Qualifying Round as Dulwich Hamlet came to town but that
proved a hurdle too far for the Woods as they went down to a
1-4 defeat.
AWAY DAY DELIGHT
There was only fleeting success again over the next few years
though there was the achievement of a first-ever FA Cup
away win in 1996 when the Woods won 4-1 at Sussex County
League side Pagham. Elroy Richardson netted twice that day
with Chris Gell and Paul Halbert also scoring.
As the Century came to an end, the Woods FA Cup fortunes
improved somewhat. The 1999/2000 season kicked off with
Northwood’s record FA Cup win, thrashing Clapton 8-0 with
Lawrence Yaku bagging our first-ever FA Cup hat-trick.
Stowmarket Town were also beaten before we exited in a
replay against Rothwell Town at the next stage.
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would play away at Division One side Reading – a real dream
possibility at that stage. Those dreams all came crashing
down a few days later when the replay at Grays saw the
Woods lose by the narrowest margin, a 1-0 defeat. Absolutely
gutted was the feeling all round here at Northwood.
Having got so close, the Woods were keen to try again the
next year and beginning with an excellent replay victory at
Bishop’s Stortford, further success at Great Wakering Rovers
and against Ipswich Wanderers put Northwood back in the
Third Qualifying round. It was a tough draw though, away to
Kettering Town. The home side managed to eliminate
goalkeeper Paul Riordan early on with a kick to the head
which looked more deliberate that the Referee chose to see it
and the higher-ranked home side went on to win 3-0.
LET’S ALL MEET UP IN THE YEAR 2000!
Then, after the turn of the Century came Northwood’s bestever FA Cup run, now some twenty years ago! It started back
away at Rothwell Town where we gained revenge with a 2-0
victory – again only the Woods second away win in the FA
Cup in twelve years of competition. That record improved
considerably over the next two rounds. There was an
excellent 4-1 success at East Thurrock United and this was
followed by an incredible 4-3 win at Hemel Hempstead Town.
It was remarkable as the home side were 3-1 up with twenty
minutes to go and Northwood had been reduced to ten men
following a red card for Paul Watkins. Steve Hale bagged the
winner for a truly memorable feat. So, it was into the Third
Qualifying round for the first time and a home game against
near-neighbours Uxbridge. A brilliant performance saw the
Woods steam-roller their opponents to the tune of a 5-1
victory. Lawrence Yaku was the star again with another hattrick, taking his personal tally to six in three FA Cup games
that season.
THE MADEJSKI IN SIGHT
It began to feel that this would be the year that Northwood
would make it into the competition proper and the Fourth and
Final Qualifying round paired them with Grays Athletic. The
Essex side were struggling in the division above and the
Woods had already played them away in the League Cup that
season, winning 4-1. Confidence was high and when Steve
Hale put Northwood in front in the second-half, hopes were
riding high. Just seconds were left when a free-kick was
conceded just outside the box and Grays levelled direct from
what was pretty much the last action of the tie. The draw for
the First Round proper took place while everyone was still in
the clubhouse afterwards and the winners of the FA Cup tie

DREAMS FADE & DIE
There was the occasional good win but it was eleven long
years before Northwood managed to string together another
two successive wins in the FA Cup. That was in 2012/2013
under the management of Gary Meakin and the run began
with a 5-2 Preliminary Round win at Aylesbury United (played
at Leighton Town FC). That gave the Woods a difficult away tie
at Chesham United in the First Qualifying round and a late
Romaine Walker penalty saw the Woods pull off a shock
victory. Next up was a home game against AFC Dunstable and
this time it was Northwood who were favourites but they
were held to a 0-0 draw. The replay saw a few nerves but this
time the Woods were back on form and won 3-0. It meant a
return to the Third Qualifying round for the first time since
2002 but a home game against Boreham Wood was always
going to be tough. And so it proved as the future National
League side triumphed 4-0.
POP STAR PRODUCES BIG WIN
Since then, the best win that the Woods have managed was
in 2015 after a goalless draw here at Northwood Park against
neighbours Harrow Borough, we went to Earlsmead for the
replay and pulled off a 1-0 victory with the goal being scored
by substitute Myles Stephenson, later to become even more
famous as a member of the Rak-Su music group that
triumphed at X-Factor in 2017.
FULL RECORD IN THE FA CHALLENGE CUP (1989-2020)
Played 70 Won 27 Drawn 12 Lost 31 Goals Scored 112
Goals Against 108
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THE JOURNEY AHEAD
DATE

OPPONENT

V

COMP
FACPR

RES

ATT

FIRST XI

SEPTEMBER
SAT 12

SLIMBRIDGE

H

Sat

Westfield

A

Lge

BASILDON UNITED

H

FAT1QR

19

SAT 26
OCTOBER

PRE-SEASON RESULTS ROUND-UP
DATE

OPPONENT

V

F-A

SAT 08 AUGUST

EGHAM TOWN

N

1-1

TUE 11

HAYES & YEADING UNITED

A

3-5

WHYTELEAFE

A

3-4

Sat

03

Hanwell Town

A

Lge

Tue

06

South Park

A

Lge

SAT 10

CHERTSEY TOWN

H

Lge

Sat

Waltham Abbey

A

Lge

SAT 15 AUGUST

TUE 27

STAINES TOWN

H

Lge

TUE 18 AUGUST

BROADFIELDS UNITED

N

6-0

Sat

Uxbridge

A

Lge

SAT 22 AUGUST

HAREFIELD UNITED

A

3-0

24
31

NOVEMBER

AUGUST

SAT 07

WARE

H

Lge

THU 27 AUGUST

CHESHAM UNITED

A

1-4

Sat

Chipstead

A

Lge

SAT 29 AUGUST

POTTERS BAR TOWN

H

0-2

SAT 21

ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDX)

H

Lge

TUE 01 SEPTEMBER

WEALDSTONE

H

0-6

SAT 28

HARLOW TOWN

H

Lge

SAT 05 SEPTEMBER

MELKSHAM TOWN

A

0-2

TUE 08 SEPTEMBER

HARROW BOROUGH

A

4-4

14

DECEMBER
Sat

Hertford Town

A

Lge

SAT 12

05

BEDFONT SPORTS

H

Lge

Sat

19

Marlow

A

Lge

Sat

26

Chalfont St Peter

A

Lge

BRACKNELL TOWN

H

Lge

MON 28
JANUARY
Sat

Tooting & Mitcham United

A

Lge

SAT 09

02

BARKING

H

Lge

Sat

Staines Town

A

Lge

SAT 23

16

WALTHAM ABBEY

H

Lge

Sat

Chertsey Town

A

Lge

30

FEBRUARY
SAT 06

SOUTH PARK

H

Lge

SAT 13

MARLOW

H

Lge

Sat

Bedfont Sports

A

Lge

UXBRIDGE

H

Lge

20

SAT 27
MARCH
Sat

Ware

A

Lge

SAT 13

06

CHIPSTEAD

H

Lge

Sat

Ashford Town (Middx)

A

Lge

HERTFORD TOWN

H

Lge
Lge

20

SAT 27
APRIL
Sat

Harlow Town

A

MON 0 5

03

CHALFONT ST PETER

H

Lge

Sat

Barking

A

Lge

SAT 17

WESTFIELD

H

Lge

Sat

FC Romania

A

Lge

SAT 01

HANWELL TOWN

H

Lge

Mon 03

Bracknell Town

A

Lge

SAT 08

TOOTING & MITCHAM UNITED

H

Lge

10
24

MAY
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Key: Goalscorers. in bold1; First Sub; Second Sub; Third Sub; Fourth Sub; Fifth Sub; Yellow Card n; Red Card n; * Denotes own goal;
FAC = Emirates FA Cup; FAT = FA Trophy; VT = Velocity Trophy

FIXTURES & RESULTS 2020-21 SEASON
SUBSTITUES
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PRE-SEASON FRIENDLY
LATE GOALS SEE THE WOODS HIT FOR SIX!
NORTHWOOD 0
WEALDSTONE 6
Tuesday 1st September 2020
Pre-Season Friendly
Northwood’s pre-season programme continued
as they played host to near neighbours
Wealdstone who are preparing for their long
awaited return to non-league’s top tier.
In front of a healthy crowd and on a perfect evening for
football, Woods took the game to the recently crowned
National League South champions with Lucas Toti
seeing his shot blocked by Stones keeper Lewis Everitt.
Northwood continued to press with George Issac firing
wide at the far post before the same player saw his
shot blocked after being played in by Aaron Morgan.
Wealdstone finally began to make an impression as a
long range free-kick was dealt with by Woods’ trialist

2 0 | O F F I CI AL M AT CH DAY P RO G RAMME 20 2 0- 21

keeper but the hosts were soon back on the attack as
Everitt parried a rasping shot from Morgan while Diogo
Da Silva had a shot deflected for a corner.
Northwood had more than held there own in an
entertaining opening period but both sides made
changes at the break and it was the visitors who
stamped their authority on proceedings with a an
avalanche of goals in a one sided second half.
Ross Lafayette opened the scoring with a neat lob over
replacement keeper Fred Chapman before Danny
Parish made it 2-0 on 58 minutes. And while Chapman
was on hand to deal with a couple of Wealdstone
efforts, he was unable to prevent Parish grabbing his
second of the evening while Ashley Charles scored a
fourth goal on 85 minutes.
Woods were unable to stop the Wealdstone onslaught
as a trialist got on the scoresheet before Parish
completed the scoring and with it his hat-trick a minute
from time.
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NORTHWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB IS EXTREMELY
GRATEFUL TO OUR SPONSORS
OFFICIAL STADIUM SPONSOR

OFFICIAL KIT SPONSORS

OFFICIAL STAND SPONSOR

OFFICIAL CLUB PARTNER
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WOODS QUIZ
Last season came to an abrupt end because of the Coronavirus but
in our first programme of the season we ask you how much
remember of the season that never was 2019/2020
1. We began last season with a home game against Westfield but can you
remember the final score?
2. Who scored the Woods first league goal of the season?
3. Our FA Cup hopes ended at the first hurdle but who beat us and what
was the score?

02

4. The FA Trophy was also a huge disappointment as we exited the
competition at the very first hurdle, but again, who beat us and by what
score?
5. It took us seven games to record our first win of the season. The result
was a 1-0 win for us but against whom?
6. Our run in the Middlesex Senior Cup took us to the quarter-finals but
who did we lost to and by what score?
7. We recorded just one league double last season, against whom?
8. We had only two players, who managed to score more than once in a
game, can you name them?
9. Can you remember what happened on Tuesday 8th October 2019 when
we travelled away to Chertsey Town?

08

10. Our season came to an abrupt end on Tuesday 10th March but who
were our final opponents of the campaign?
11. And can you remember the score?
12. Who scored our final goal of last season?

12

ANSWERS...
1. We were beaten 3-0, 2. It was Harry Lodovica who scored our first goal in a 4-2 defeat at
FC Romania, 3. We were beaten 1-0 away at Longlevens, 4. We suffered a 4-1 defeat at
neighbours Uxbridge, 5. We won 1-0 away at Ashford Town in a Isthmian League Cup group
match, 6. It was Bedfont Sports who ended our run in the Middlesex Senior Cup when they
beat us 1-0, 7. It was Ashford Town, winning 3-1 away from home and 2-1 at home in our
final home game before the season was cancelled, 8. Charlie Hayford who scored twice in a
3-2 home defeat against Staines Town in the Isthmian League Cup and Eric Lopes who
scored a double in a 5-2 home defeat against Bedfont Sports, 9. We certainly can we
slipped to our heaviest defeat of the season when we were beaten 8-2, 10. Staines Town,
11. It was a 1-1 draw, 12. Eric Lopes
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP 2020-21
MANAGEMENT & STAFF
ROBERT
URSELL

JORDAN
BERRY

RICHARD
ELDERFIELD

GABRIEL
JONES

MANAGER

ASSISTANT MANAGER

COACH

FITNESS COACH

THE VOSPER BOYS

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

ALLAN GREEN

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

PHYSIO

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

TO SPONSOR A PLAYER OR MANAGEMENT & STAFF IN THE
2020-21 SEASON PLEASE CALL: 07960 744349
OTHER SIGNINGS WILL BE ADDED TO THIS LIST FOR IN FORTHCOMING PROGRAMMES.
ALL THOSE STILL AVAILABLE ARE AT £60.00 PER PLAYER.

PLAYERS
HAFED
EL-DROUBI

FRED
CHAPMAN

LUKE
JONES

RYAN
ESPRIT

GOALKEEPER

GOALKEEPER

DEFENDER

DEFENDER

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

JOHN JOYCE

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

JADEN
SHARMAN

RYAN
PHILLIPS

HALUNA
MASEMBE

DAVE
THOMAS

DEFENDER

DEFENDER

DEFENDER

DEFENDER

ROBERT BARTLETT

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

ROBIN PIPER

CRAIG
CARBY

RAY BORGES
DE OLIVEIRA

CHARLIE
KUEHN

DIOGO
DA SILVA

DEFENDER

DEFENDER

MIDFIELD

MIDFIELD

PETE REYNOLDS

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

TEVE LLOYD

MARK WHITE

MARCELO
GRACA

LUCAS
TOTI

GUIHERME
MONTI

DEVONTE
TOTESAUT

MIDFIELD

MIDFIELD

MIDFIELD

MIDFIELD

RICHARD VOSPER

DUNCAN MURRAY

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AMIN
BELAID

RADU
STEFANOAICA

AARON
GORDON

GEORGE
ISAAC

FORWARD

FORWARD

FORWARD

FORWARD

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

LEON
SMITH

ANDRE
DA COSTA

EXCEL
MUHEMBA

FORWARD

FORWARD

FORWARD

ROBIN PIPER

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR
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WOODS UNDER 18s
NARROW DEFEAT IN OPENING GAME...
The Under-18s will again
compete in the highlycompetitive Isthmian Youth
League this season but
under the new management
of one-time Northwood
player Paul Masters.
Paul has been involved at Kings
Langley, Sun Sports and
Chipperfield Corinthians in
previous years so brings plenty
of experience to the role. He is
assisted by Darren Rowe who
also had a short spell here with
the Woods back in 1995.
The pair only had about two
weeks to get a squad in place

before they had to play their
first game, an FA Youth Cup
match at Windsor on Monday
night! But the side competed
really well against a young
Windsor side and they
managed to grab an early lead
when Dan Kershaw played
Sean Gowen in down the left
and his cut back returned the
favour to Kershaw who
arrowed a shot past the
‘keeper for the opening game.
The game progressed fairly
evenly but just before the halftime break, the home side
exposed the Woods central
defence and midfield twice in

NFC U-18s FIXTURES 2020-21 SEASON

the space of two minutes and
two well-taken goals meant we
trailed 2-1 at half-time.
The management team would
have found out plenty about
their squad in the second-half
as they continued to work hard
and battle but they did look
short of ideas up front and
were unable to find the goal
that would have forced a
penalty shoot-out. In the end,
Windsor just kept ahead and
move through to the next
round.
Team: Patrick Woulfe, Liam
Lavery (Ben Beesley), Louis
Payne, Finley Reid, Ben Brown,
James Fitzgerald, Sean Gowen,
James Mangan, Teddy Ruddick
(Carlito Amasanti), Dan
Kershaw, Aaron Finnigan
(Dailan Albert). Other Subs.
Gabriel Lupu, Ryan Hopping.
The squad now has three full
weeks until they next play a
competitive match when the
Isthmian season starts with an
away game at Hayes &
Yeading. We wish them the
best of luck.
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MEET
THE
WOODS
PLAYER PROFILES 2020-21 SEASON
HAFED AL-DROUBI - GOALKEEPER

CHARLIE KUEHN - DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER

Hafed is a 25-year-old goalkeeper who was born in Jordan and was
in Turkey for Besiktas at Under-19 level. In the UK he was at Fulham
and Luton Town before playing at a variety of clubs including
Banbury United, Sutton United and in Gibraltar with Manchester 62.
He then played for Chesham United before making well over 50
appearances for Harrow Borough and then having a brief stay with
Beaconsfield Town. He joins the Woods as their number one keeper
for the new season.

27-year-old experienced defender or midfield player who has been a
regular futsal and mini-football player in recent years including for
the Great Britain representative team. Has also had spells with
Hendon, Ware and Beaconsfield.

RYAN PHILLIPS - DEFENDER

CRAIG CARBY - DEFENDER

Left-back Ryan originally made his Woods debut in 2012 after spells
at Hillingdon Borough and Hanwell Town and is the son of former
Woods midfielder Greg Phillips. Now 28, he made just over 50
appearances before moving to Beaconsfield and has since also seen
service at Burnham, Uxbridge, Egham Town, Chalfont St Peter,
Chesham United and Broadfields United.

38-year-old Craig who re-joined in March 2020, has had two
previous short spells with the Woods while on dual-registration with
Hendon where he enjoyed several seasons. The vastly-experienced
defender has also played for Brook House, Windsor & Eton, St
Albans City, Boreham Wood, Beaconsfield, Burnham, Chalfont St
Peter and Aylesbury.

JADEN SHARMAN - DEFENDER

HALUNA MASEMBE - DEFENDER

Jaden is a left-back who has joined Northwood in February 2020
having been playing for Rayners Lane Under-18s and quickly
established his place in the side. Looks to have a promising season
ahead of him.

Haluna is a 25-year-old defender who has joined the Woods in
February 2020 from Molesey. He started out at Egham Town and has
since played for Godalming Town, Hanwell Town and AFC Hayes.

DAVE THOMAS – DEFENDER

RAY BORGES DE OLIVEIRA - DEFENDER

Vastly-experienced 31-year-old left-sided defender who joined the
Woods in February 2020 from Hanwell Town and is the Club Captain.
He moved to Hanwell in the summer after long service with Uxbridge
where he has made over 400 appearances for the Reds. He also had
a short spell with Chalfont St Peter.

Strong utility player, Ray has joined the Woods from St Panteleimon
in the summer of 2020. The 26-year-old Brazilian-born played for
home country clubs Rio Verde, Atibaia and Sinop before coming to
the UK and starting out with AEK London

MARCELO GRACA - MIDFIELDER

RYAN ESPRIT - MIDFIELDER/DEFENDER

Experienced 30-year-old Futsal player and coach who joined the
Woods in February 2020 as a player-coach. Portuguese-born Marcelo
last played the 11-a-side game a few years ago with Dorking FC.

Ryan is an experienced 29-year-old versatile player full of
determination who has joined the Woods from Hanworth Villa. He
has also had previous experience at Bedfont Sports, Farnham Town,
Spelthorne Sports and Tooting Bec in recent seasons.

GUILHERME MONTI - MIDFIELDER

DIOGO DA SILVA - MIDFIELDER

Gui made one appearance for the Woods at the back end of the
curtailed 19/20 season having been on dual-registration with St
Panteleimon but has now signed for Northwood for the new season.
The Brazilian-born 27-year-old played in his home country for
Joinville FC and PSTC Londrina and also in Italy for Unione Triestina
before playing for AEK London here in the UK as well as Futsal.

Another of the club’s Portuguese Futsal players, at Baku United,
Sussex and for England, who has joined the Woods in the summer of
2020. At 25, Diogo has previous experience of 11-a-side at Chatham
Town.
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LUKE JONES - MIDFIELDER/DEFENDER

DEVONTE TOTESAUT - MIDFIELDER

Luke joined the Woods from Chalfont St Peter in February 2020. The
22-year-old has previously played for Sun Sports and Oxhey Jets.

Devonte signed for the Woods in September 2020 having impressed
in pre-season. He has been well-travelled having started out in the
MK Dons Academy and having a stint in the USA. He also played for
Boreham Wood and Enfield Town while having spells at AFC
Bournemouth Under-21s, FC Brunos Magpies in Gibraltar and since
then at London Tigers, Walton & Hersham and Chesham United.

ANDRE DA COSTA - WINGER

RADU STEFANOAICA - FORWARD

29-year-old experienced wide player who has joined the Woods from
Southall in the summer of 2020. Andre started out in the youth ranks
at AFC Bournemouth and then played in Cyprus before joining
Dulwich Hamlet, Macclesfield Town, Workington, St Albans City,
Bishop’s Stortford, Kingstonian, Hendon, Metropolitan Police and
Beaconsfield. .

19-year-old striker who joined the Woods in February 2020 after
coming up through the youth ranks at Uxbridge and having a
successful spell and introduction to senior football with Broadfields
United. Romanian-born, Radu also represented the Middlesex FA in
their Under-18 side and looks to have a bright future.

EXCELLENCE MUHEMBA - FORWARD

LUCAS TOTI - ATTACKING MIDFIELDER

Excel is a 20-year-old forward who has already gained plenty of
experience with spells at Wingate & Finchley and Harrow Borough
this season. Excel signed for the Woods in February 2020 and gives
some extra pace to the front line.

Lucas is a top-class Brazilian-born Futsul player who joined the
Woods in February 2020. The 28-year-old playmaker has adapted
well to the 11-a-side game for the club and is set to play a leading
role.

AARON MORGAN - ATTACKER

LEON SMITH - ATTACKER

Experienced and hard-working forward who joins the Woods in the
summer of 2020 to add to their attacking options. Now 30, Aaron
started out at Hillingdon Borough before making over 120
appearances for Hendon over two spells. Has also played for East
Thurrock United, Kingstonian, North Greenford and, in more recent
years, Egham Town, Beaconsfield Town and Chertsey Town.

Vastly-experienced, strong and pacy striker who scored over 100
goals for Wingate & Finchley after joining them in 2009. He then
moved to Hendon and continued in that goalscoring vein. Now 35,
Leon has joined the Woods after short spells with Egham Town,
Metropolitan Police and Chertsey Town.

GEORGE ISAAC - ATTACKER

AMIN BELAID - WINGER

George originally came through the ranks at Hayes & Yeading Youth
where he was Under-18s top scorer for two years in succession. In
recent times he has played representative games for the GB MiniFootball side while also appearing for FC Assyria. Age 27, he has
been looking sharp in pre-season having joined in the summer and
should be a great asset to the side.

Young and pacy winger who joined the Woods in the summer of
2020 having has short spells with Broadfields United, Potters Bar
Town and Egham Town last season. Impressed in pre-season and has
signed forms.

The Club appointed former Woods player Rob Ursell as their new manager in February 2020 and he brought in Jordan Berry as his assistant. The coaching team is
completed by Richard Elderfield and Gabriel Smith while Eleni Papoutsi is the Club’s Sports Therapist.
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ON THE FIELD...
WITH DAVE THOMAS
At the start of a hopefully promising new season,
what better player to commence our programme
player interviews by Alan Evans than with the
Club’s Captain Dave Thomas who returned from
holiday at the weekend just in time for this
week’s games.
A holiday during pre-season Dave, surely not?
“Well I was actually due to get married last month on the Friday
before the Bank Holiday but with the current restrictions it had to
be cancelled (delayed for year) and my partner Claire thought we
would make up for it by going away somewhere. We had to
switch our destination to avoid quarantine but ended up going to
Italy and Germany and had a great time; though I was itching to
get back to football towards the end!”

But you eventually left to join Hanwell Town and then
ended up here at Northwood in March?
“Yes, after Tony left it somehow didn’t feel quite the same and
obviously the new manager was bringing in plenty of his own
players so I made a few calls and was invited down to join Chris
Moore and Wayne Carter at Hanwell Town. But they had a lot of
talented defenders there and I wasn’t getting much game time.
Eventually that began to get to me and when Jordan (Berry) gave
me a call asking if I could come in and help the new side here
then I jumped at the chance to get back to playing regularly.”
And now at 31 and in the prime of your career, you are the
Club Captain. What do you bring to the side in that role?

“I was at Hayes FC for the whole of my younger days through to
Under-18s but would have had to play for the reserves so I looked
for a first-team role elsewhere and I knew former Northwood
player Danny Yeoman who was at Uxbridge under Tony Choules so
I went to join them.”

“I’m not sure I’m quite in my prime but I think I’ve got a good few
years left in me. The game has changed where players at this
level and more physically fit but perhaps are generally not as good
technically as in the past so it’s good to see Rob’s ideas of putting
together a squad that can really play. We just need to make sure
that we add to that by doing the solid defensive work that has to
accompany that and that’s certainly what I’m there to lead from
the front doing. I’m not frightened to get into the game in all areas
and lead by example so that’s part of what I hope I will be passing
on to my teammates.”

But I understand you also played for Slough Town that
season and on their website you are described as an
attacking midfielder!

Thanks for the chat Dave and good luck for the season. We
start today with the FA Cup. What’s your best memories of
the competition over the years?

“Yes, I had a bit of a falling-out with Tony so went to Slough but
my stay was brief, just four games, before I made it up with Tony
and went back to Uxbridge to stay for most of the next ten years! I
think that was the position that they needed a player in so that’s
where I played but I was always more of a left-back or left wingback at least.”

“To be honest, my record in the FA Cup is pretty poor! But five
years ago we did reach the 3rd Qualifying Round thanks to a
brilliant 1-0 win at Dartford in the earlier round where we had just
one shot the whole game – Jon-Jo Bates scored the winner! But
in the next round we lost at home to Chippenham Town. Hopefully
we can enjoy a good run this season as I’m certainly due one!”

Well, welcome back then, how did you start out your
footballing career?

And what was it like to play for Northwood’s “Most
successful manager” at Uxbridge?
“It was really good, very enjoyable for most of the time and we
had a lot of fun. The squad stayed together for quite some time
and we all knew each other well so that’s always good to build
understanding and how each other played.”
The two clubs met many times while you were there. Did
Tony’s method of approaching the game ever change
because it was the Woods he was up against?
“I would say no, not especially for Northwood games but for local
“derby” matches in general. It was those where he used to say
that you shouldn’t need motivation for those kind of games. You
were playing up against people you generally knew well from
those other clubs and before having a beer with them after the
game, you should make sure you’ve won the game against them.”
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ON
THIS
DAY
12 SEPTEMBER
Saturday 12th September 1970
NORTHWOOD’S FIRST POINT
NORTH GREENFORD 2 NORTHWOOD 2
Northwood gained their
first-ever Middlesex League
point in this game when
they held a strong North
Greenford side. The visitors
were two up with 20
minutes to go but North
Greenford managed to
salvage a point and
deprive Northwood of their
first win in their new
league.
Within minutes of the
start Paul Byrne (pictured)
broke through the
Greenford defence to
power a low shot past the
keeper. At the break it
was 1-0 to Northwood
and they increased their
lead in the second period
when Pat Madigan
blasted a shot from 25 yards' after the visitors had been awarded
a free-kick.
Northwood were to be deprived of a point as the defence made
errors and conceded those two late goals.
Northwood: R. Byrne, D. Byrne, Wickison, Gould, Madigan,
Dibbens, P. Roche, Millward, D.P. Byrne, Pearce, Horsford.
Saturday 12th September 1981
NORTHWOOD LOSE FITNESS GAMBLE
FAIRFORD TOWN 3 NORTHWOOD 0
Northwood decided to gamble on the fitness of Derek Hobbs and
skipper Steve Revell in their Hellenic League Premier Division
match with Fairford Town. Unfortunately, the gamble failed and
the Woods lost, although had both players been fully fit, the result
would probably have remained the same, if perhaps the goal
difference reduced.
Fairford started more alert and their aggression on the ball shook
the Woods out of their stride. The hosts looked the most likely to
score, and gained their reward after 15 minutes when Surman
was slow to react to a ball that hit the post and Slattery gratefully
scored from the rebound.
As is Northwood's way, they only step up the play when behind
3 0 | OF F I CI A L M AT CH D A Y P ROG RAM ME 20 20 -2 1

Ken Green looks back at
what was happening
with the Woods on 12th
September in years
gone by...

and for the next quarter of an hour they had their best period. Ellis
and Vint both went close and Clarke made several classic runs on
the wing followed by tantalising crosses
However, the hosts weathered the stool and just after half an hour
they scored a soft but vital second. A 25-yard mishit shot from
Slattery somehow eluded the grasp of Surman, who dropped the
bell at the feet of Cook, who couldn't believe his luck as he tapped
in the rebound.
Ten minutes from time a mistake by makeshift defender James
allowed Walker the chance to go through and score and put the
final nail in the Woods' coffin.
Saturday 12th September 1987
WOODS BACK TO EARTH
NORTHWOOD 1 BECKTON UNITED 3
Woods made a bad start to this Spartan League game when they
went behind after only five minutes. A harmless looking across
was won by Douglas and the ball trickled into the net to leave
Northwood with an uphill battle from the start.
Douglas added a second with a 30 yard volley that left John
Toogood helpless, and Woods were struggling.
Gayle, Dennison and Jones all had good efforts well saved by
keeper Spring, who had an outstanding game. But it was not until
after the break that Woods got on the scoresheet thanks to an
opportunist effort from Colin Dennison.
But it didn't have the effect of lifting Woods, and in the latter
stages Charnley made it safe for the visitors from a rare Beckton
attack.
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The result brought Northwood back to earth after their fine 5-1
win over Amersham in midweek. Stuart Baldwin (pictured) scored
a hat-trick, including two penalties, and Colin Denison netted the
other two goals.
Northwood: Toogood, Bragg, Mount, Baldwin, Payne, Jones,
Smith, Ash, Powell, Gayle, Denison. Subs: Lofters, Revell.
12th September 1992
NORTHWOOD LEAVE IT LATE
HORSHAM 2 NORTHWOOD 3
Northwood hit
back from 2-0
down to grab a
last minute winner
as Horsham had
striker Mark Dunk
sent off after the
interval for a
second bookable
offence.
Woods, without
the injured Paul
Canoville and
with Vic
Schwartz not
fully fit, were 20 down after 40
minutes, but
pulled a goal
back early in the
second half
when a
marvellous ball
from Paul
Rogan over the defence found Robbie
Holland, who netted from close range.
Then, following Dunk's dismissal, Woods equalised with another
fine goal, this time a 30 yard strike from Paul Curran.
Northwood then grabbed the points in the last minutes when
Rogan found Andy Edey, whose pace left the defenders gasping
before, instead of shooting, he, pulled the ball back across the
area for Moran Dodds to hit the winner.
Northwood: Lavender, Nolan, Curran, Ventour, Holland, Dodds,
Rogan, Edey, Vincent, Schwartz (Pacquette), Phillips. Sub: Elliott.
Saturday 12th September 1998
WOODS MAKE A POINT
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 1 NORTHWOOD 1
Woods grafted out a very good result against the previous
season's Isthmian League Division Three champions. In a match
that had only a handful of clear-cut chances, both defences
dominated. Northwood, with the slope in their favour in the first
half, pressed forward and Mark Barnard's excellent cross was cut
out by the 'keeper early on. Two more superb crosses from
Sargent were also scrambled away.
Northwood's work rate never wavered and they came closest to
taking the lead late in the half when Sargent's ball into the danger
area found Chris Gell, whose volley was well saved.
One of the few clear chances came on 55 minutes when Carroll
had to be at his best to save a shot from John Peddler. The
deadlock was finally broken in the 64th minute when Steve Jones’

hard cross into the box was
fumbled by the 'keeper and Andy
Sherry (pictured) nipped in to give
Northwood the lead.
The home side lifted their game,
but the Woods’ defence held firm,
until they failed to clear their lines
nine minutes from time, when Josh
Price grabbed the equaliser for
Hemel.
Northwood: Carroll, Tobin,
Sargent, Williams, Walters, Jones,
Sherry, Gell, Boreham, Sibanda
(Campbell), Barnard. Subs not used:
Welsh, Cooper.
Saturday 12th September 2009
WOODS DRAW FA CUP TIE
NORTHWOOD 2 WINGATE & FINCHLEY 2
A fifth minute goal proved not to be enough for Northwood to win
this cup tie; after five minutes Rob Ursell played a killer pass
through to Eugene Ofori, who found space to drill his shot past
Gavin King in goal.
And on 36 minutes, they got a second when Ofori chased down a
long ball and beat
King to it as the
‘keeper hesitated.
It looked an
impossible task to
score from the
tight angle but
Ofori managed it
with a curling
lifter from the
outside of his
boot and the
Woods were 2-0
in front.
Wingate were
then given the
lifeline they
needed five
minutes before
half-time. Leon
Smith cut in
from the left
and brushed
past soft
challenges
from both
Michael
Peacock and Anthony Page with the Referee deciding that the
second challenge was technically a foul and pointing to the spot.
Ahmed Rifat stepped up to accept the gift and gratefully bring the
visitors back into the game.
The visitors had Northwood on the back foot early on after the
break. Rifat headed over from a corner and then, after 57 minutes
a run from Marc Weatherstone led to a cross which picked out the
unmarked Smith to head home.
Neither side could grab a winner, so it was back to Summers Lane
for the replay.
Northwood: Swain, Meakin (Burgess), Burrell, Seeby, Peacock,
Hewitt, Ursell (Senior), Christian, Ofori, Page, Figueiredo
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HISTORY OF FOOTBALL
PROGRAMMES
A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A
History and Guide to Football Programmes’
describing how programmes have changed over a
century-and-a-half of Association Football.

SPONSORED BY

The Boring Fifties
Football club programmes scarcely
changed throughout the 1950’s. The
decade started with advert-laden 8 or
12-page programmes, in which
photographs were a rarity, and
finished on the same note. For the
vast majority of clubs, the format was
predictable: front cover with sketch
of footballer or stadium, usually with
front page advertisements. Very
occasionally, there would be a
photograph of the stadium.
There would be an editorial on page three
which was often continued into other
pages. This would give a review of recent
matches and a preview of that day’s
fixture. The text was rarely revelatory and
was never controversial and was usually
the work of the club secretary who felt he
had better things to do with his time than
compile a match programme that would
be bought by a small percentage of
spectators. There would be an
introduction to the visitors, usually
comprising pen pictures; match reports of
recent first team and reserve games,
sometimes including narrative, otherwise
just team selections. Half time
scoreboard, league tables, fixtures and
results for first and second team matches,
and not a great deal more interrupted the
flow of advertisements. The team
selections would invariably be in 2-3-5
formation on the centre pages,
surrounded by small advertisements.

and were still doing so 10 years later.
Further down the Leagues, Bournemouth
issued an 8-page programme for 3rd in
1955/56 season, and 7 years later, a
practically identical 8-page programme
was issued, with the same cover design.
There was one difference - it now cost 4d.
The contrast between these programmes
of between 40 and 50 years ago, and
today’s glossy magazines could not be
starker. There were no policy statements
from managers or chairmen; few features
on star players; no coverage of
commercial activities (for there were
none) and photographs were few and far
between.

This format was not only widespread, but
it was enduring. Sheffield Wednesday
issued only 8-page programmes in 1950
3 2 | O F F IC IA L M A TC HD AY P ROG RAMME 2 02 0 -2 1

As a snapshot of the society in which the
club was placed, however, 1950’s
programmes paint an instructive picture
thanks to the mass of advertisements and
occasional editorial nuance. The omnipresent theatre advertisement, listing the
current show, which characterised most
pre-war programmes was replaced by
billings for the many cinemas in the towns
and cities of Britain. Local breweries were
prominent advertisers, as were the major
industries of the locality. In presupermarket, chain-store and DIY
superstore days, the multitude of small
trader advertisements shows a very
different local economy to the one we
know today.
For more information and advice on
programmes and programme
collecting, please visit
www.pmfc.co.uk.
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TABLES
&
FIXTURES
2020-21 SEASON
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION TABLE
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Ashford Town (Middx)
Barking
Bedfont Sports
Bracknell Town
Chalfont St. Peter
Chertsey Town
Chipstead
FC Romania
Hanwell Town
Harlow Town
Hertford Town
Marlow
NORTHWOOD
South Park
Staines Town
Tooting & Mitcham United
Uxbridge
Waltham Abbey
Ware
Westfield

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FIRST ROUND QUALIFYING
Ashford United v Whitehawk
Barking v Heybridge Swifts
Bedfont Sports v Hassocks
Biggleswade v Histon
Bowers & Pitsea v Barton Rovers
Burgess Hill Town v Hollands & Blair
Cambridge City v Biggleswade United
Canvey Island v Ware
Carshalton Athletic v Whitstable Town
Chertsey Town v Abbey Rangers
Coggeshall Town v Tilbury
Cray Valley PM v VCD Athletic
Dereham Town v Whitton United
East Grinstead Town v Phoenix Sports
FC Romania v Brentwood Town

PLD
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

W
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

F
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PTS
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Faversham Town v Eastbourne Town
Grays Athletic v Witham Town
Great Wakering Rovers v Brantham A
Hanwell Town v Spelthorne Sports
Hastings United v Herne Bay
Hertford Town v Maldon & Tiptree
Hythe Town v South Park
Kingstonian v Horley Town
Marlow v North Leigh
Northwood v Slimbridge
Ramsgate v Chipstead
Sevenoaks Town v CB Hounslow United
Soham Town Rangers v St. Neots Town
Staines Town v Guildford City
Harpenden Town v Aveley
Stansted v Basildon United
Badshot Lea v Bracknell Town
Cogenhoe United v Bury Town
Oxhey Jets v Chalfont St Peter
Basingstoke Town v Chichester City
Hashtag United v Felixstowe & Walton U
Broadbridge Heath v Haywards Heath T
Deal Town v Sittingbourne
Cobham v Three Bridges

Sheppey United v Uxbridge
Tooting & Mitcham United v Fisher
Waltham Abbey v Woodford Town
Westfield v Frimley Green

OPENING DAY LEAGUE FIXTURES
SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION
SATURDAY 19 SEPTEMBER
Barking v Marlow
Bracknell Town v Chipstead
Chalfont St Peter v Ashford Town (Middx)
Chertsey Town v Uxbridge
Hanwell Town v Bedfont Sports
Staines Town v Ware
Tooting & Mitcham United v Hertford T
Waltham Abbey v South Park
Westfield v Northwood
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NORTHWOOD'S CUP
FINALS OVER THE YEARS

WOODS FINAL EFFORTS IN THE SEARCH FOR SILVERWARE, WITH KEN GREEN
CORINTHIAN CASUALS 1 NORTHWOOD 2
(AT HANWELL TOWN FC)
FRIDAY 8TH MAY 1992
SPARTAN LEAGUE CUP FINAL 1992

MATCH REPORT

SQUAD PROFILES

Goalkeeper Ken Lavender saved a twice-taken penalty as
Northwood ended the season by adding the Spartan
League Cup to the Premier Division championship at
Hanwell Town’s ground.

ALAN MERISON - Manager
Alan has been quick to point out that the last time that a
Northwood won a League Championship in 1979, it was he that
was Club Captain at the time and he has performed a remarkable
"double" with the winning of the Spartan League title as Manager.
Appointed in 1988 after cutting his managerial teeth with Harrow
Borough's Suburban League side, he set about transforming
Northwood into a successful side. He has now been in charge for
four years and the Woods have always been amongst the title
challengers while at the same time establishing a name for
playing attractive football.

The drama started when, with Woods leading 2-1 in the second
half, Ron John was penalised for handball. Though Casuals'
Martin Clark netted, the penalty had to be taken again as a
forward had encroached into the area. This time, Lavender dived
full length to make a tremendous save and, though Casuals had
other chances before the final whistle, Woods were able to hold
on for victory.
Woods created the early chances when a Tim Vincent effort was
cleared off the line and Warren Patmore went close. And they
went ahead in the 15th minute after Nolan, put through by a
superb 30-yard ball from Vincent, had his shot cleared off the line
for a comer, but Garfield Blackman headed home Paul Curran's
flag kick.
Casuals, however, were by now settling into their attractive style
and Lavender had to be at his very best, while Ron John at the
back was also in fine form. Casuals almost equalised when they
hit a post, and Lavender made a superb reflex save when the ball
rebounded to a forward. Meanwhile, at the other end, a Rob
Holland effort from another Curran corner crashed off the bar.
Casuals came out after the interval and again tested Woods to the
limit, but Lavender continued to be in fine form and saved well on
several occasions. But Lavender had little chance midway through
the second half when, from a short corner, the ball was floated
over for Stuart Johnson to head home.
Corinthian Casuals were having their best spell of the game but,
against the run of play, substitute Andy Edey won a corner, which
the defence failed to clear, and Vincent rifled the ball into the top
of the net.
Then came the penalty save drama as Woods held on to win.
Team line-up: Ken Lavender, Scott Singleton, Paul Curran (Andy
Edey), Ronnie John, Rob Holland, Jeremy Billins, Paul Rogan, Tim
Vincent, Warren Patmore, Dave Nolan, Garfield Blackman
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KEN LAVENDER - Goalkeeper - Age 30.
Joined the Woods during the Summer of 1988 having had
previous experience at Kingsbury, Wealdstone, Southall, Harefield
United, Woking, Queens Park Rangers, Harrow Borough and
Chesham United. Vastly accomplished and has been a regular in
the side since the retirement of long-serving John Toogood in
1989. Has now made over 150 appearances and was a member of
Northwood's 1990 League Cup winning side.
SCOTT SINGLETON - Defender - Age 22.
Scott is a recent signing for the Woods and has quickly made the
right-back position his own. Previously at Harrow Borough and
Leatherhead, Scott is a converted striker from his North Greenford
United days but is still looking for his first Northwood goal.
PAUL CURRAN - Defender - Age 28.
Paul joined the Woods in December 1988 and has hardly missed a
game since. He was a steadying influence in the heart of the
defence but has been converted to left-back in recent months
where he has been equally effective. He has been an ever-present
this season. Previously with Kingsbury, Hendon and Finchley, Paul
is not renowned for his goalscoring prowess with just two goals in
133 appearances. A member of Northwood's 1990 Cup winning
side.
PETER AUGUSTINE - Defender - Age 28.
Peter joined the club in October 1990 to fill a void at left-back
which had been left by the departing Lee Randall who went off to
seek his fortune in Australia. He has been a valuable asset
throughout this season and has now made 75 appearances for the
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club, scoring two goals. Previously with Edgware Town and also
Kingsbury, Pete is renowned for his sense of humour and his love
of Geoff Foster's comments. Recently suspended after reaching
five bookings this season, he is now available to play tonight.

that he has been able to play in his preferred midfield role. Having
taken over thirty matches to score his initial first-team goal, Dave
has now netted nine this season including four in the recent 12-1
demolition of Beckton United.

RONNIE JOHN - Defender - Age 23.
Northwood's most recent signing actually eligible to play in
tonight's Cup Final, he made his debut in the Quarter-Final here at
Hanwell Town in late February having signed from Wembley. His
pace at the back has added new confidence to the whole
Northwood team.

GREG PHILLIPS - Midfield - Age 25.
Last season's Player Of The Year, injury has affected Greg's
performances this season but he has still chipped in with ten
goals in just over thirty appearances. He recently scored his 50th
goal for the club with the winner against Corinthian Casuals back
in mid-March, having made 115 appearances since signing from
Wembley in April 1989 - an excellent strike-rate from midfield.
Another member of the 1990 League Cup winning side, scoring
the third goal from the penalty-spot.

ROB HOLLAND - Defender - Age 27.
Rob is the current Club Captain and has added a tremendous
strength to the Northwood defence since signing from Chalfont St
Peter in November 1991. Although he has struggled with a
hamstring injury since joining, he has formed a promising
partnership with Ronnie John at the back and he also provides an
extra dimension with his height from set pieces.
Robert is vastly experienced having played at Harrow Borough,
Wokingham Town, St Albans City, Staines Town and Southall
where he played in the 1986 F.A. Vase Final at Wembley. Prior to
this he also played a few Football League matches for Crewe
Alexandra.
PETER LAMMIN - Defender - Age 38.
Peter has been a familiar figure in the heart of the Northwood
defence for ten years having made his debut back in early 1982. A
superb example of a player committed to a club, Pete has returned
to first-team duty to cover for injuries on many occasions in the
last two years and it was fitting that he scored the final
Northwood goal in the 3-1 victory over Haringey two weeks ago
which won the Woods the League Championship.
JEREMY BILLINS - Midfield - Age 25.
Joined the Woods in January 1990 but only broke into the side
last season with some tough tackling performances in the centre
of midfield. He was sorely missed when out through injury earlier
this season but has been ever-present since returning in late
October. "Billy" has an eye for spectacular goals and has now
netted nine this season.

ANDY EDEY - Midfield/Striker - Age 27.
Injury has restricted Andy's appearances this season to just thirty
but he has still netted 16 times and produced some breathtaking
pace and silky skills when on song. Having joined from Junior
football in August 1989, "Edey" has scored almost 50 goals in only
90 full appearances and has just worked his way back into the
side after missing two months through injury. Another member of
the 1990 Cup winning side.
WARREN PATMORE - Striker - Age 20.
Warren joined Northwood from Harefield United in January and
quickly made his mark in the first-team by equalising a club
scoring record with five goals in one game against North
Greenford United. His talents have been spotted by Cambridge
United for which he has played reserve team games and he has
now scored 16 times in only thirteen matches for Northwood.
Warren also has another talent as he is a professional golfer and
he seems to have the choice of possible sporting careers at
present.
GARFIELD BLACKMAN - Striker - Age 24.
"Gazza" has been a regular in the Woods side since making his
debut back in March 1988 and is fast approaching 200
appearances. A regular goalscorer, he currently leads the scorers
list with 23 goals and he also has Middlesex County
representative honours to his credit. The seventh and final
member of Northwood's 1990 League Cup winning side.

PAUL ROGAN - Midfield - Age 24.
Paul actually played in the Woods 1990 League Cup Final but on
the opposite side for Cheshunt ! He signed for the Woods in
March 1991 and took time to establish himself in the side.
However he has held the central midfield role for the past few
months with some excellent performances. He is a former
Tottenham and Queens Park Rangers Youth player and has also
had experience at Enfield and Boreham Wood.
TIM VINCENT - Midfield - Age 31.
A vastly experienced player who has been invaluable to
Northwood since joining during the Summer of 1989 having had
previous experience at Southall, Harrow Borough, Maidenhead,
Uxbridge, Ruislip Manor and Chalfont St Peter amongst others.
His thoughtful approach to the game often wins matches and he
has enjoyed another fine season with 17 goals to his credit. He
has scored in each of the three previous rounds of the League Cup
competition and Tim also played in the Woods 1990 League Cup
win over Cheshunt.
DAVE NOLAN - Midfield - Age 21.
One of Dave's first games for the first-team came in the League
Cup Final in 1990 having just forced his way into the team as a 19
year old following two years as the reserves top goalscorer. He
was then converted to a full-back and it is only in recent months
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SLIMBRIDGE FC
MANAGER: LEE DRIVER-DICKERSON
COLOURS: GREEN

HAFED AL-DROUBI
CHARLIE KUEHN
RYAN PHILLIPS
CRAIG CARBY
JADEN SHARMAN
HALUNA MASEMBE
DAVE THOMAS
RAY BORGES DE OLIVEIRA
MARCELO GRACA
RYAN ESPRIT
GUILHERME MONTI
DIOGO DA SILVA
LUKE JONES
DEVONTE TOTESAUT
ANDRE DA COSTA
RADU STEFANOAICA
EXCELLENCE MUHEMBA
LUCAS TOTI
AARON MORGAN
LEON SMITH
GEORGE ISAAC
AMIN BELAID
RICHARD WARD
CALVIN DICKSON

PLD
SUB
GLS

NORTHWOOD FC
MANAGER: ROBERT URSELL
COLOURS: ALL RED

LEWIS ADAMS
BEN DEAKIN
NICK HUMPHREYS
DEAN TURNER (C)
JOEL WHITE
CHRISTIEN TURNER
REESE JACOBS
MYRON TURNER
WILL HAWES
DANNY KING
RONEE HENDRICKS
JOE STOKES
BEN PRICTOR
OWEN GILES
NICK TILLING
JOHAN FLO
JAMIE MARTIN
RHYS SARSON
KOREY PRING
JACK TWYMAN

MATCH OFFICIALS

NEXT UP AT HOME

ON THE ROAD

REFEREE:
NEIL FYFIELD
ASSISTANT REFEREES:
JOSEPH CASEY
STEVEN WILLIAMS

BASILDON UNITED FC
SATURDAY 26 SEPTEMBER 2020
KICK-OFF 3.00PM
BUILDBASE FA TROPHY
FIRST ROUND QUALIFYING

WESTFIELD FC
SATURDAY 19 SEPTEMBER 2020
KICK-OFF 3.00PM
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE
SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION

PLD
SUB
GLS

ON THE FIELD

